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P TWO T LIEDdlitt & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES'
RIBLLISUKD by LEDGE! at TIMES rusustrato COMPANY. Lae.,
Consekidetkin of the Morray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Ils-Haralci, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 11/111.
JA MAS C. WI/LIANA PUBLISHER
er Sem winch in our opon, ems not for the beet In-
4 meas.
VOL WA.LLACE WITMER Oa, 1309AWL, Memphis, Teem; Tune & Lite Bldg., New Tort, N.Y..'
11111.., Detroit, Mach.
Inaterwil at die Poet Office, Murray, Katageky, for transaniges ea
Snood b-Matter.
&Lie la Calloway and arhouung counties. per year, scao, eisewasea, gum,
The Owashodlisi Chic knot at a Camassatty is the
knagrity el Ns liwwspospere
MONDAY — OCTOBER 9, 1967
Quotes From The News
IS) 131TED rims". iNTL/aNATIONAL
tern:
"A very expensive flying erector set."
_716 AlmanacWhat Does-
Program Mean
817B11141.41PTIOei RATIO Sy carrier 111 Murray. per weak Me, per rocintb 
To Calloway?
Dunng the next shwa& we..
this question win be samwered by
• series of articles which Will &P-
pm( weekly in this neemomer un-
der Me joint auspices of the Com-
munity Mental Haag& Center at
Western Kentucky, the Murray-
Oilloweer County Menial Health
Ammestion and the Zees Deposit-
merit at Munn Womin's Club of
nuns,. Kentucky. -
Them articles will eashein what
WASHINGTON — Sen. Joseph S. Clark, D.-Pa., objecting abe New Reg.:114 Mania Pretreat
to plans for a $5 billion U.S. anti-ballistic missile (ABM) sys- Imam t° ettinill• "bit Mr"
Mon it provides. and mat import-
ant how these sareless are mode
amiable 1/3 the idelks and MIL
dren at Conaway County.
The following sublimes ve be
covered:
I How the Community Mental
Smith Progreso developed and how
It 13 preeendly orgenizad.
2.. What Mental /Isaiah set-vitae
are minded to the citizens of
Calloway County: and how they
are node as-Olean.
3 The Commuisay Mental Heal-
th Pronoun and Mensal Retards-
WASHINGTON — Sen. Hugh Scott, R.-Pa., saying he
would oppose President Johnson for election but would sup-
port his Vietnam policies:
"I personally do not enjoy defending Lyndon Johnson,
but I will not play parcheesi with the war."
?MARIO, Calif. — Mrs. Garnet E. Brennan, an elemen-
tary school principal, after being suspended for admittedly
using marijuana since 1949:
"I do not consider marijuana a habit-forming drug, but
for Me nicotine is."
0.
DETROIT — The United Auto Workers Walter Reuther
afterthe union approved a $20 million a month dues increase
to neip Rnance the strike against Ford Motor Co
- "Thellnion 4 IAA afraid to..go tato hock."
A Bible Thought For Today
In all th. State% acknowledge hint, and he shall direct thy
paths., —Proterbs 3.11.
This is a simple formula and well worth following to get
perfect guidance
Ten Years Ago Today
LIED(.1R • TIND •liii
•
Mee Hide, 13 year old III...traj Train/hi' &how FFA
metlibeg. bid the grand Champion Angie; at the
Lion
4 What Mental Retardation sew-
non are provided. and how they
are made available
s The community Manua Heal- mod aomiess administrator of die
By United ream taternalkilsal
Today is Monday. Oct. 9. the
Wane day of 1961 with Li to follow.
The moon is between the new
pilaw and first quarter.
The morning stars are Venus.
Jupiter and Si turn.
The evening stars are Mars and
Saturn.
Bonn on the day in 1890 was
American evangelist Aimee Mc-
(hi this day in history.
In 1701, Yale College-now a Uni-
versity-was founded
In M10. forest fires in northern
Minnesota destroyed northern
Minnesota destroyed six how= with
S kes of 400 lives and damage
estimated at $100 million
In 1909, • Meal sub seized the
U.S merchent vessel -CAy of
Mint" arid took it into the port
, of Murmansk It was released 17
days later
In toe. Pope Plus the zelle
Pontiff of the Roman Cathchc
Church. died in the Vatican
A thought for the day-- Ameri-
can naturalist John Burrouidli
onoe mid: "Time does not become
sacred to us until we have lived
It-.'
th Prrogram and Alnahrilism 1 iiht,constr program likes. holt
6 Row the Glazers 'cc ;MAW Odloway 
and xi* --T, " TA;a1",- MAR tlinteulel
county eirh solpport the ecentyturs. 
m mslid
/Yen of the Zeta Departing*. I have been happily married for
are in charge of the program and Omni mx years, and we have twoBy Mental Health "Program
, may be contacted for further de,i1intheul ehtMehl. lt0 Problem le
Departenent a the Murray Wo.
On the 38eh of October, the Zasta I tads my mother- in-law
The liataray-Calloway County she refuses to admit to aie the
rean's Club ell sponger an Open 
kleaaal Beth Association is heed- Lila a Pustel ml Inntand's ek-
ed by A. W. Sammons, Jr. Cello- wife was. I know that she knows
way County Trustees on the Board because she has total other peopke,
of the Wealum Kentucky Regimen apt every- woe I brim up her
bleated Haab and Mental Retne. mina she defends the woman as
sit the Communtty Mailed Resigh •
i dawn &Mewl Dowd. inc. dim the olko were a saint. iBeLeve me.Owner of Western Kentucky: and
uncle and ernentinn problems en- IC/tuclIS Cummunit'Y Mer" afer as Ltla Vila* daa11-
Van Buren "
i is what is really "getting you
down."
• • •
MAR ABBY: After reading the
:ette: niim the lady who slimed
-Hurt in Engem- I have to meek
im tcr the &oars. wive, it
wasn't %cry nice for that teen-
ager to have loft the note, -CLEAN
UP YOUR FILTHY HOU/Sit,
PLEASE.- but, Abby. I honeall
know how she must haw felt. I
sin 15 and I was a/Jed to at for
AND PENOIL kiEna a lady 'Mote husband was out of
l.C.MIL She was gang to a luau arid
DEAR POINTED: You are ese- I
celled use at Use Last nunute.
she hadn't /trivia off as mom se
I see foot it her halite, I would
hawe waked right out the door.
When I am her house was fil-
thy, I am rin kidding The kit-
chen tookitei Like • cye.one had tat
The sink was plied high ugh
Matter and there were pots and
pane on every inch of couoter
space, mid even on the floor,
sheen tooted bite it hadn't seen
a mop at a year. I tried to Ni
a bowl from the table and
stuck! There were even ante craw-
ling around. I didn't es-en want
'grin dowry in Mai
The lady was gone tor @even
hours. Miring which tone I had
to gere her chat:Wen dinner and
put them to bed. She left no
Astract.ons, but told rne to Sze
Barn "anything" they wanted to
eat.. She mid nothing about bed-
time, so when I suggested owning
to bed I had • terrible Ume et*
an of them. Thee. ere si-caned
upper ra.ddle clasp people, Abby.
When the lady gat home, die
apokneted for bang late, under-
paid me, until I corrected her,
and drove me home I wish I
DEAR pErt-FD, Forget yew I bat1 the nerve to ieave her a note
ammasada ex- wile, salsa* yea
irjahl to revert your owe hiessmity.
rhe ebb*. men, Mot anyeding MM.
reel. My yoke was among the
lewdest in pretest ot the media-
teed. spindle-heeled shoes. But af-
ter a while. I became sessatemed
to them. ( Vet, they rallied ace
feet. NO% that the
Cuban heels are back, I she*
they rook Ss strange to Elle as &111111
;Hinted-toes looked at Mat. but
AM wearing them. And I meat
confese. I LOOKED better in the
eld cripplers, but I FELL better
hi the new asses.
Meeting at Be. Club Ilia&ling at
7 30 p it& meeting
will feature a talk by Maslow R.





DEAR ABBY. Soma ago
I remember rearLing in your coi-
ls= a lot af letters from Ladies
Mai wanted the Moe rowr.ufact-
men to get rid of the high-
hee.ei, pained Mom. and if I re-
call, you were co then aide.
Well, they did Mat that, and I
thank the new shoes are terrible
look.ng. So you ladies who wanted
them can go ahead and wear them
and may thak Lord bless you. Me?
I'm still with PoiNTED TO
• • •
stein &et vailth the mcntal stai- I 145cerning bctlY c't the Western liar atilt) Mau* "It YiAir an.
enece.ered by prop* in Lhe   th Prgirrm"' are Simarilia- "'err 
PUMA.)
WIlhon, R. I... Cooper and Dr
wars W In itenatilweya it. KIlm-
taihach vat be Introduced .phrnri 119* also served ea Chairmen
trict FIPA fat Calf sheriff and sale in Murray on October ".%. as3ftli'd " rTirreft. 1 :tvite te rU saduringgepaseaberthe.
7. woo a 
the 0061111tInety Coardtravtor
'Me-Calloway County School Board met October 7 with
the .principal business being the purchaae of three new school
buses
Mr and Mra James Vance of Murray Route Two are the
parints of a daughter, Leah Beth, born September 27 at the
Murray Hospital
October has been designated as Parent-Teacher Enroll-
mett Month in Kentucky and by the local chapters in PAW-
rar and Calloway COUnty.
IV" ettrs Ago Today
tatainea • Team run
▪ The first organizational meeting of the Girl Scouts was
held at the home of Mrs. James Moore with Mrs. A. B. Austin,
PrnKrant chairman, presiding.
All previous enrollment records fell at Murray State Col-
lege this week as Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar, announced
thalt 1559 full-time studer.ts were registered before the en-
rollment deadline.
Pte. Frank N. Hart Of the Fifth Air Rescue Squadron left
today for Hamilton Field. California, after spending a month
wigh his parents. Mr and Mrs Jim Hart
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
544 W Maim Street rbom• 713-2421
BREATHJAKING ISLAN' L I
A1MOSPlit Pr AV Mucri run:
paradise— Ti..
Cams' Berk Reser& sigh Sr
kissiteffa white mai bean. Ws in
• owned sewing; eight an it.
Golf el Mester& Here Tee
r • yea. tual;areima Beset
corisidde . . .
11101 nage Lam: is " .sr Pass
Howl Rowel leferisiser,
sedophoure. sod full Jo5e1 •••,:ee.
he your —11•1161Mitillf Pool,
TrtetraghaPh.ment. Peseil a' Pun.
5•Verapi, Patio Pesossosni
firerfisk rocked Loon,. . .
nalICIP% sod Aretersoi
/UN POR AU. VIP FAVItY
ALL YEAR *ROr No.
Club
Longboat Key Country
Club 1S- 4ole Champion.
shit, Golf Course-11/2
minutes from your door.
Write for literature Gielf of Mexico l/rive. P.O. Row
s 40 SOYA, FLORIDA
31111R
SEPTFMBER, 1957
fsinVEMRFP 3 19t,-  NOVEMEFR H, 1957
1111 PACE aGe is Moen utg Its tenth, birthday the last tour months at the year. in Sep-
tember. WA scientist :oho P Hagen illustrated how a proposed U.SVanguLirl satel-
lite would work October 4, Russia launched !Ai-pound radio satellite Sputnik-I. orbit-
thp the world for gl days Nmember 3 Sputnik-2 was launched It welched 1 200 pounds,
aro carried the flint bto'd,greal Space r aptrtniera the dog Laths. which suffocated In
orbit November II- President Eisenhower appeared on nntionwide radio and TV with a
Ju:oter rocket nose cone reeovered from gruel December 6. the 3-slag. %'anguard ex-
/*wird on part fit &Len Cat,* Cana4;i1 whin a hon. h 0,s atte.i,ptect ISucc.iss came to
the U.S tr January. 11158. - when Explorer•I discovered the Van Allen Radiation Belts I
l ueihrig tier to dean up lin filthy




Trembled? Write to Abby, Box
11971111, Lis Angeles. tat Meet For
a personal reply, inclose stamp-
s* self-addremed eavetope.
• • •
par Akers booklet, -His to
Rave a Lowly wedding." send $1




WASHINGTON Eft — The Sen-
ate has confirmed President John-
son's tax:wanton of Wittier Teems
Oov Price Daniel as director of
the Cififkr of En/cream:1 Pluming
He replaces form Plorida Oov
Ferris Bryant as head of the
a.zency, which saseqs sod advises
the President on preparing the












Is the persistent presence
Of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FR=
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests Of
Ii kinds at low emit
clown' We'll get them out
of your house or apart







MONDAY -- OCTOBER 9, 1967
Td1100 Watt VICTIM CAL 71 FROM WRKKACit--- A wound-
lid typist is carried from the wreckage by a Nationalist
MOM* Embassy official attar a Communist terror bomb
exploded In the embassy in Saigon. South Viet Nam, and
rarity maven took pot shots at rescue workers. Two per-
wars known dead and at haat MI others were injured.
7-11/77.1-
p,A.030r,„111:. ,r
TODAY thru LTUESDAY *
A LOVELY SORTd DEATH
Soul ? /AO & Isms It &MOW.
II.. aster Cermas Pradret••
.PSYCIIEDLUC CCLOR
ePrER FONDA. SUSAN STRASBERG
011111•1*1101880 TIMM INC0.0.94 TOW* COMB a•mtana manannamasa
You can save up to 35% and get
the low station-to-station rate
by dialing Long Distance direct.
Next time you call Long Distance,
dial direct. Saves you up to 35%
over calling person-to-person.
Check the comparative
station-to-station rates in your phone
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It was Murray State all the any
Saturday afternoon as the 39311
Harneourning was 'amazed with •
71 to 12 victory over Iowa Wes-
lemn.
Weesleyan was simply otet chased
by the snappy Racers and Coach
Furgerson had his team kick
repeatedly to hold down the
Land Transfers
3 Joe H. Spasm and Sue M. Spann
to Fee Visited Penteoestol Chur-
ch. Olen C. Perry, Manuel J.
Thorpe, and C. E. Cain, Sr.,
trusters; lot in McClure Subdivi-
sion.
totem H. Culbertson to Robert
0. Miler; lot in Labeway Shores.
ICesitucky Lake Development
Corporation, Inc., to .Claude P.
Baulks and Nellie R. Banks of
• 
Tibet Prairie, Mo.; three lots.
Kailimke Lake Developcoent
Ocepanution. Inc., to Elsie I. Whit-
ten of Memphis. Tenn.; one
Keeincler Woe Development
Oarpaletion, kw.. to Janes H.
Bailie of Brooks; ane be
Kagilucky Leine Development
Clapalletion. Inc., to Nina A. Law.
Mae of Hanover, Ind ; two lots
Kentucky Lake Development
Cerporatiame Ire, to Onnia R.
Fulton end OaDesen Fulton of
White Cr. Tenn ; two lots.
Kentucky Lake Devekement
Corporshon, Inc to Mareette M.
liciAnally of Memphis. Tenn.; ane
Richert 0 Miller to Lambe H
Culbertson and Ware Schtacterdt
of St Louie, Mo.; lot in Likeway
Shores.
Nicholas Ryan ate Betty Ryan
* to Anthony Menem and heath
Ann Johnthe lot in Exenelland
Suirthleion.
Aubrey T Mcore and Iltda D.
Moore to Bobby Joe Biros and
Margaret Ann Sims; let an Ous
Robertson Road
lakeesy Shores. Inc. to Olathe'
A. Ideased and owl C. Alaggszki
of Nestrean Term, lot ki lake-
way Shares.
lakelarel Ire.. to Charge T
Bowler of Knoteetlie. Teen.; bet
in Panorama Shores.
Incy A Featherstone to argil
Mate and Jeer it. Whets; kit
in arionly.
Woodrow Makatea and . Rather-
ine C Rite:men to Joe Pat Bland
seal Erma Jese Illood; kit in
lahn,eland Sebastian,-
Robert E Nemeth and Stair!
T Jahrarri to Olen Metierron and
10 Nome Jean Richererge ket to
Plainview Acres leubdivision.
Homeland Developers Inc., to
Woodrow iteriman end Kathe-
rine C Ricianan. lot toKeene-
Land letsbaremion.
James Wm Laney snd Jean
Laney to Mittel Harmed end
Opal Howard. all of lesehviDe,
Tenn kit in lakeway Shores.
Agradavitt of dement of Jagnes
Rumeil. died Aprg 1. 1966. to Mary
M. Rameel. J C Rumen Jane
Rumen Alley, and Edward Rue-
Mary M Rummell and other heirs
to Edward Remea and Shirley
Ann Reasea property in Callo-
sray County.
Inthebind Developers, Inc. to
Jeery M. Jones; lot in Keeneland
glundtriston.
Hattie Cook to Playlets B. Mar-
tin, Jr.; powt:- of ettorney
Owe C. Clembers to Oeonte
Waimea Members and Janssen,
Clambers; property on Highway
96.
, James IL Shelton. Jr.. mind
Shirley Ann Elhation to Chalk. C.
Billington and Bonnie BIllingtees;
four tracta of hind to °MOWS,
County.
Minnie Parker Cetwelotel to
I 1" Charlie Billington and Dormer Bill-
ingtote 133 acres in Calowere Co-
unty
Prentiss Ann Henry. Dinah L.
Overbey. and Colvin Weile Over-
bey to John L. Finley Wei Ver-
n) Roberta Finely, ProPertY tel
Oki Murray and Concord Road.
Affirlavitt of daces'* of Pren-
tice Overbey. .died Aprg 3. 1964,
to Prentees Anip Henry, Donald L
Overtire, and Calvin Wells Over-
bey.
RyKentes Ire., Eva June Rob-
erts. and Ramat E. Roberts; to
John D Stamps, )1111101 R. tea-
dter, and hen E Clarland; two
leits in J. N. Ryan Industrial Sub-
cheese el.
Willem H. Pace and Ann Pare
to Femme and Homes. Tele pro-
perty on Eatery-Alm° Reed.
Dallas F. Brattoton " arid Neil
Billington of Akron, Ohio, to Mur-
ray Recreational Aeractation. Ince
preperty on Oaks Club Read.
J Hereford Doran to J Hanle
ford Doran and Katie Mee Dre
nee property in Conaway °aunty.
a
mounting score.
The Thoroughbreds ran up a
M to 0 halftime lead, melded two
more TD's in the thine tauter
and two more in the lad paind.
Wesleyan put across a tray In the
third and fourth itheirtara.
Coach Flugerson mid three
quarterbacks in the one-akied af-
fair, riving a rest to Larry Till-
man while at the mine tine glv-
tng valuable game experience to
Queer, and a freseeran quarter-
beet.
Murray fans were site to relax
and enjoy the big end of a one
aided wore Nearly 10,000 fans were
on hand for the game and the
stands were filled to capacity,




By DAVID At MOFFIT
terl Sports Writer
ATLANTA let — It's tine to re-
makiate the Laureano. State Ben-
The pre-season polls had the
Besweale figured to flights about
midway in the Southewiteen Con-
ference grid standings. On the
basis of three weeks play. they
have to be considered iota con-
tenders.
eta secret appears to be that
oh-injured Nelson Stokely has fi-
refly returned to full health. The
LEM ceerterbeelt certainly appear-
ed to in Elaturday when he led
the Bengali' to an unexpected 37-
6 rout of Florida-on the °store
home vetted, yet.
Stokely has undergone three op-
erations over the past two yeanr.
He had LAU off-and-winging in
1905, when he was a sophomore,
than mend the lea MN of that
seance. Hope; for laste year me
ligesd m the semen% pease wben
be ad likewise.
lift year. Stokely be. led 1.610
pla Rite, The A At let and now
MOW In UM, hat garne. he
toned In Ikaschricam runs al 10
and 10 Nets and, kt general. do-
minated plow Ibmiabowit.
It now appease get She blearear
BleC game of the imam may the
Nov 11 nwireng benrem Lou:thane
Mate and Mama deem in Baum
Rouge. Aiabeens, arpszvatb beck
in MB stride. swept in Mime
age Saturday 21-7 ki alai mho-
uld bring an Improvemerst to the
Crimson Tides current No. 10
needonal ranking
Only A Share
Acetailly, the beet either LOKI
or Alwbama probably can hope for
le • share of the MC crown Mice
fidth-ranked Georgia Bull-
dom. the caw big favorite, doen't
play either deli seaeres.
°ferrite the current SEC lead-
er with • 2-0 mark. coasted in
non-confervoce South Cunene
Elatunkty 21-0 llem week. the Dun-
dee meet Ole ease at Jeckson
In seat thanes; up se their tough-
est test to date.
Mebane will be at Vanderbilt
aM LOU leaves the conference to
pied independerst haunt
Aubuna impessive this paet
weekend In a 48-7 Whey over
Kentucky In other motion. X sus
Vanderbilt :ti North Carolina 7
and Meretnerne State 7 Tema Tech
s.
Independents el in .
Among the tricepses'-leen. Chor-
ea Teeth beet Clemson 10-0. Pim-
ilda Mate edged Teems A jr M
19-1d. Vitae& Tech beat Vila-
nova 3-0, Meet got Into the win
column by beating Tunny 34-14.
Southern Mliamippi crushed Thin-
• 48-0 add Memphis State lost
to Matt Stake 38-14.
Kenny Sham and Rennie Ho-
rnell teamed th again to Reath
the offensive firewerks for Ala-
bama But the real star was de-
fensive btu* Dicky Thampon who
recovered four Ole lams fumbles
and intercepted a Man in the end
!Otte That was old hat to Thane-
son weirs made three pus dila-
&Patna In last year game lath
the Rebels.
Stabler completed a dome pass-
es for 119 yards while Homan
meteht Malt. They &leo teamed
up for their sixth touch-clown paes
so far this season.
Kirby Moore got defensive-mind-
ed °eolith wthsting with en 87-
yarn tretreckerm run on a beefed
play Larry Blakeney threw two
toiredown purees and scored ano-
ther himself while sharing time
will two other Auburn quarter-
backs.
on the concrete ant) at the edge
of the field. The banks on the
south end of the field were also
covered with the overflow oi the
homecorning crowd,
The tenants of Ken Pelot, Mur-
ray State fullbaok were refresh-
ing to the thousands of fans. Pe-
ke raped off yardage in a grand
style. The ground game accompan-
ied by the aerials of Larry Till-
man provided a satisfying after-
ncon for the victory hungry home-
coming crowd.
Mtsraye Rees Hake piled in
from the five yard line for the first
Racer there and Wayne Thiess
completed a 29 yard pass play from
Taman for the first quarter score.
Humpheryt; made both kicks good
to make It 14-0.
The Racers made four scores
In the second quarter Hake pick-
ed up a TI) on a 36 mad pen
from Tillman. It Wall Hake again
on a one yard run with Humphrey
making the two PATS good
Km Pelot pecked up the third
score in the second quarter on an
eight yard run. The kick failed.
Billy Hays ran It In from 15 yards
out and a Bud Qualk to Frank
McKee pees picked up Iwo more
points.
The Racers got two more tallies
In the third quarter and two to
I* /With._ — —
/n the third Cereal Itmor pull-
ed in • 9 yard pus from Taman
and Billy Hems made it on a sev-
en yard run. HUniphreys made the
fire kirk good and Richstri Rei-
ser picked up the seoand PAT.
In the final quarter Murrae's
Peke made a 16 yarel run for the
more with Rosaere kick good. The
final Rarer score came on a pais
frorn Bud Qua& to Broneon. A
Qualk to Wolf paes got two more
points to end the Racer =mire
erre 
I simugiIowa Werdeyana two dseefe 
In the third and fourth quarters.
Del Beenken moored on a 17 yard
peas from Joe Seaford with the
extra point try no good. The second
sale was toed° when Behnken
liked c a sS yard Date Lien
Jim Grimes. The run failed to
am the 'flyers a some of 12 far
the afternoon e work
fitatietica were just as besided
as the more. 'Murray got 290 yards
ruder* and Wesleyan minus 5.
Murm* it 32 first downs to 8
for Weakish. &ferny completed
18 of Ss puree for 340 yards and
Wesleyan completed 14 of 34 for
313 ausis Total net yardage was






Par Southern California and Us
horde of Trojan followers It silt
"all the way with 0. J.," even
though the next gap on the trail
happens to be place famous for Ka
arnbudiew /kWh Bend, Ind.
0. J., for purposes of Weiner-
Lion, is halfback 0. J Slingeon,
the mart it Southern CeLlifornia's
top nutted football team which
owns 0 4-0 record goliewine ite
30-0 wth over Mulford Saturday
night.
Next up for the Tro)ans. how- Mb of his Cohorts, querterbuit






There aren't many times I get to go to a ball game and
Just watch and enjoy it. I am always taking pictures or keep-
score so that I can write the game up for the paper, or some-
thing so that it turns out to be as much work as anything.
Mr. Williams said Friday afternoon that he would be at
the Murray High and Trigg County game Friday night and
that he would cover it. So, I went to the game with the idea
of just sitting down and watching the game and cheering
for the Tigers to win.
I got there early, and was walking around when Flavil
Robertson grabbed me and threw a black and yellow checked
vest on me.
I spent the next 37 hours (give or take a couple of hours)
running up and down the field, every time someone got a first
down or the ball changed hands.
There are supposed to be only 22 players on the field at a
time. Don't you believe it. I got hit by at least 32 at once.
Murray State scored 71 points in their game against Iowa
Wesleyan Saturday, in their homecoming game. Now this is
something, for them, or for anyone to score 71 points in one
game. But, what really makes it something else, the Racers
only scored a total of 88 points all last season.
I guess they are the "NEW BLUE" instead of the Big Blue.
1.0
Did you know that basketball season is almost here? Cal-
loway County opens their 1967-68 season on November 3 at
Wingo.
They play four gailles OR the road before they :play a
home game and then they only play one game in their back
yard before taking the visitors role again.
The Lakers will take part in thi St Mary Thanksgiving
Tournament again this year, as wellts their own Christmans
Christmas Tourney.
They will play eight games on Tuesday, twelve games on
Friday and three games on Saturday. Eleven of those games
will be at home, 10 away and one will be played at Murray
State University. This is the Game with Murray High.
Nov. 3 Friday - Wing°  Away
10 Friday - Hickman Co.  Away
14 Tuesday - South Marshall Away
17 Friday - Sedalia , Away
21 Tuesday - Lowes Home
23-24 - St. Mary Thanksgiving Tournament
Dee. 1 Friday - Benton _-.....awmwaa—, Amiar
5 Tuesday - University Igh  Home
8 Friday - Mayfield    Home











2 Tuesday - Fulton County 
5 Friday - Benton 
12 Friday - Ballard 
13 Saturday - Murray High 
16 Tuesday - Wing° 
19 Friday - North Marshall 
26 Friday - St Mary 
- Fulton City 
- South Marshall 
- Caldwell 





















up for its meeting Ssturelay with
UDC by doetroseng Iowa. 56-6
The Matt hit years nattered
thane:eons. still smarting from
their 28-21 kies to Ptailue the week
before which drupped them frnm
the trip spot in the nueinge, wo-
uld love nothing better den to
dump the Trojans Notre Datne
beat USC 51-0 last November to
wrap up Ks national chunditonsthip
season*
To hokl the Trohne Wire Matte
bean it mute stop Simpson and
lad MeOuncruch
Petlettetol Trig
ellaspon chalked up HID weds
"shiny against Stanford and mho
bowed • nine yard toughtkein pus
White tampion weer sedan( hes
blesith. Fend somata tipTeleh
Necalleotilill. the natikonal cog -
late hurdling charzipfon,- ber saw-
Mg puma consies 1111 d 29
yards to route the
lee seventh =ram
an sate ruler tine to
up their messed wan
tie heir& the eteetlian
*PM •
51D5LINES SCENE—Red Sox outfielder Tony Conigliaro, sidelined ti-cm the World Series be-




Austin Peay spoiled a homecom-
ing festival Saturday in Ohio Val-
ley Conference football action, up-
setting the Morehead Eagles 10-8
Flaying at Morehead. By., Au-
stin Peay capttanzed on Morehead
penalties after Tommy Gray had
returned a punt for 98 yards. The
return was nullified on a holding
penaKy
AU quarterback Carl Williams
scored on a ten-yard run and a
field goal proved the margin of
victory in the fourth period. More-
head scored its only touchdown
watt 1 -43 left in the feel quarter
and successfully completed a two-
point pay.
Tennessee Tech ampbuyed some
awesome ofteneve prowess to roll
over East Tennessee State at
Cookevtlie 43-22. Full:ace Joe Ra-
leigh moored twice for the Eagles
on runs of flee and two yards
Dale Swain completed 13 of 17
passes for Tech.
Defensive back Ted Green spark-
ern Kentucky to a 14-7
win over Middle Tennessee State
at Murfreesbone.
Omen raced 60 yares on a punt
return and Eastern moored again
on a 43-yard pus from Jack Mk-
Coy to split end Aaron eb.rete
lielleU scored on a fourth quarter
-yard peas from Bill Walker to
reserve end Steve Cokeett,
Murray State, playing at home,
romped to a 71-12 victory over
Iowa Wesleyan before 9.500 home-
coming fans.. The Thoroughbreds
scored 42 pieties in the fire lelf
and set two MIME Terartill 1i 3S
fast downs and 519 yeti pawing.
End Oemid Young tied a school
record by catching his fifth tenth-
down pass of the seamen
71silback RAM Hake scored three
touch:ems for Murray, while re-
serve tailback Bay Has and full-
back Ken Peet scored two each.
Western Kentucky was Idle flat-
ache.
SEEN AM llEARD .
(Continued From Page 1)
Conference Championship Teern to
1964.
Scott and WELIlle have tickets and
you can get them at the door.
Pleasant talk last week with John
IC.oertner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Al Koertner, graduate of Murray
State and four year ROTC stu-
dent at Male who graduated as
a Second Lieutenant-
Murray gals showed up well in the
Homecoming Queen categc.ry Sat-
urday at Murray State. Debbie
Dibble and Key Fenkley were both
m the contest with Mies leckley
being named.
Dr. Ralph Woods was on hand and
when he got out of the car with
Last year's Homecorzung Queen, he
received a standing ovation.
Dr. Woods has done a good job
at Murray State and people ap-
preciate it.
Kids &hays amuse us at such
events. Here the football game
was going on and they were chas-
ing one another all over the place,
oblivious of the game, the crowd
and everything else.
Twin or three kids were throwing
a football back and fourth in the
cinder track. Solids of them acme
the way were aiding down the
bank using cardboard boxes as
&eds.
Sivas Cle came through In a big
any Saeurclay by providing eice
divers for the hameoomew game.
A brisk wind made it „difficult for
Lee sky divers, the ceeseen land-
ed eat outside the north end it
the stadium. One landed in the
stadium. but between the fence
acid the concrete, very dangeress.
but he was unhurt.
We maw about five or six several
years sem at Fort Campbell when
the Tigers played an afternoon
gime there, and they all landed in
the field within 10 yards of the
manna Snipe.
Ome of the nicest things dote by
Murray State lately wee the Y0-
°087111300 of area _coaches who
greduated from Murray State. Den-
fig Jadamon, a fine back for Mug-
say State, now canceling same-
FATAL MILK—A father car-
ries his stricken child into
the hospital in Tijuana, Mex-
ico, where contaminated milk
killed 10 persons, mostly chil-
dren, first day, and hospital-
ized more than three score.
_
Pine Crest Farms In
Angus Association
=mai
Phie Crest Farina Murray, hai
been elected to membership in
the Azneriosn Angus Assoceitlen
Eit. Joseph. Missouri, amsounoss
Olen Bestehen secretary.
TheTe eivere 435 meMbershipe'le-
thed to breeders of registered
Aberdeen- Angue in the tatted
States during the past. month. •
where up north, wu present for
the conesion.
The 'ewer spilt" of Murray State
may Just do the trick in all de-










;We Have a Complete Line of
DRAFTING SUPPLIES
including . . .
• T-Squares +"' Triangles
+' Protractors +" Slides Rules
+" Curves (French and Regular)
e*" Scales (engineers and architects)
• Templates (general, math, house
plans, pipes and valves, bolts and
screws, landscapes, electronic, el-
lipes)
+." Lettering Guides (Old English,
shadow, Roman and Futura)
Ledger & Times
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
103 North 4th Murray, By.




meeting at the The flint Sophie Church 88seven p.m. will It Si the climb at NM
• ••
Durotily CIrclie of the First
Davie Church WhiLS will heve a
hincheon meeting at the hemp of
Me. Castle Parter at 1.e.30
• • •
Frklay, October 13
The Noriii Murry licimeinagere
Club will geed at the home of
Mrs ?red Oth la 1:30 p.m.
Miss Brenda Sue Jones Exchanges Wedding
Vows With Homer Michael Charlton Is
Ceremony At Martin's Chapel Cleurch
MR. sad MILS. IMMIX MICHAEL CHARLTON
The onctuary 4 the Martina tells with white steamers Genies--
Chapel Miseholid Church was the
setung tor the sacker* of Mei
lik•enda Sue ibises. daughter of
Mr. and Me. &an Jones. to Ho-
rner Michael Cherie:se sue of Mr
and Mrs. Homer Chariton.
The vows were repeated on Bal-
mily. Eleptember 1. Si amen o'-
eloob in the evening
ROM Johnson Easley performed
the double ring Drama-1y afore
Me altar deo urated with white
*Mei flanked by the buena*
Dego in the two seven banched
elneilidligra. The faintly pews were
MOM with white setae bows
121e moats Ware Vitded by
Lam Adam amain of the groom
Olsen Ii marriage by bar he
thee. the briar was lovely in her
beauttful fkm length dress of
iseige peau tie sole Min designed
with an a-erse skirt. ampere mad.
and • scallopod neckline Chaintley
hoe covered the balm dad fob-
Mal the Caw three quieter Wog-
th Mews The train esctended
trim the empire wantilne Her el-
bow Math MI of Makin was at-
to a soilloped pearl crown
bride's only Jewelry wee •
nee:Mace of the groarne mother
Her brkial Masque( was of yeacre
diebellsen aretikle surremithd by
whae carnations.
The maid af honor was )4la
Cathy Harris and the brideninald
was Bass Manic Rapidan.
stenditnee wore floor king -
th drams of green brocaded man
teablosied with round nedkilate end
eisidre mists. Their headpieces
sere self fabric bold and their
Mose were covered to match. They
carried shegie yeBow mums
'MHO as bed nen for the
puma am- big team TotrunY 13
illter7, bather-ft-1m of the growl,
me the gatieleelati
The Maws Were Brownie Jones.
brother of Use bride. and Danny
Outland. amen of the groom.
Mim Phylbe Peck. pianist. Play-
ed several numbers and seemage
anted Shwa Mega mid Cynthia
Cooper. cousins of the groom who
sang "One Hand One Heart- and
Welk Beside You-.
Per her delUghter.5 metals Mrs
Jones close to wear • navy blue
kin t drew with notching acces-
sorise Her corsage was of white
oarriations.
Mira Clharlton. mother of the
groom. was attired In • paid knit
two plea draw with matching se-
oeseories. Her Donato was 4 geed
carnations
The groom's grandmother, era
Grover Charlton. wore a purple
crepe &Wee wIth black aocemeries
nee acreage was of Mete Memel-
Hes
Iteeeptlea
Following the wedding ceremord.
the reception wee held In the soc-
ial hall ef the chtech.
The guests were invited to feign
the regester by Min Phyllis,' Cure
rerighstil-
The bride's beeutifults apexented
tebie -ales covered with a yellow
tafgebCdoth overlaid with yellow
tot and owe* up at interviii




• ONE HOUR SERVICE*
NOE TOUR




The beesum Swale y School
Galva ol the First pseud Church
wel mete it the church :tl.011sap
he.,1 a:. reveal p_m_
The Suburtes





The lime Scheai Parent-Teach-
er Aesauseson Isle not at Me
=boa Si 7.24 p.m.
• • •
Akno leceseal Pirent-Teacher
Abet t Si tne
Si sewn p.m. Dr Rai Monad mil
be the wester.
• • • m. Un.t...-d will toed at 1919. sun,
in the h.les of Mcs. Glen Beach
&nth P.esent Grove I -4t tee Kr.n• Road.
Cob siL meet at the • • •
home of 5L-s. Branoon at
pm. ; The Gnaw Bayed Church We-cm 
marl Maitsaiiere Saciety teies Tag
The Mime Dell Hie s arcle of 





TEE LEDGER Si TIMES
will meet at the hone 01Ifni
‘111.un lisrvey, North 20th Street,
et 9:30 am
• • •
Women of North Plea=
'Me Cumberland
Qhurth will meet at the home
4, Mrs. Paul Cunningham, Mur-
ry Houle One at ane p.m.
The Lydian Sunday School Clam
of the PIM Baptist Chun* will
meet re Me hone of Mrs. HillardSurrey Wooma's Club will tom 'The Prcipmetve somemakara Reeirees. Carelatil Drme• se seven1 .in open meeting Si We dub Club 5ig. meet at the Isms of Frs. Grc`uP 
U. PcirtAr,_i.I house at 8.00 p.m. Hesteases, will tgrg.Li.‘ eaes...Ime gaol Lima; reme -het - be ai--- mante-1 ue Measures Jolla N. Pungis. at aeon p.m.
John Carta-sky. Charles grariter. • • •
,11. W. WU*zirt Virgil Harris. The Pens Road
-al Rea Cktries;Wer. Gab will meet at the• • 
tiC12 Si ane
The Theta Deeirtneecit of the • • •
ins &e sill meet
a the busse Si 7.30 p.m.
11.154.4.1414 14.1 be landemets Ctff
Canpue/1, Edward Ken Adams, A.
3. N—s.a, Zack Andersen.
Homemaire rs
/gene of bins.
iLara) Star Claimer No. 433
Or•ver of the leadeto Mar will
uicei e. the Meaunic Hall at 7.30
pie, U.I.awris sal: be atastasEed
• '• • • 
C.:c.,. .1 of the first Baptistet erten poL 
Lour-A W wila meet with Mrs.Doreehe Iiioure Circle of First 
11. Hay at teePeadayiener Mama women will
melee a: 7 30 pm., in the hada
of Sas Rads Ise Wileares. 1405%
A0.4 Ma= Mead
•••
_ Tassday. Oessiser le
teeresave limed at tiburcia Wo-
• • •
Cuale 111 at the First Baptist
Church W)&3 will hey* a luncheon
ule borne u: 11.-s. Wade Craw-
ford at mesa.
• •
C.roke TV of the First Baptist
Church WM8 will meet at the





The Arta and us dta asib will
meet at the haute ut Mrs. Meanie
Hando-ph with 3/I Charbe Far-




The Km Grove Baptist Church
Wunuine Madociary Society will
nivt a piu.suen.; meeting at ten
am. at the donee A paha* lim-
a-aeon wai be es:ved at na.m and
.he general program in the at-
The Hart is Grove Homernakera
Irl.r/ meet at the home of
Fioid Tay.r...r at taw p.m.
• • •
The New Canc-wct Homemakers
Club ...11 meet at the home of




_mil meet di the lame et
Mn. J. D. &eerie at 9.30 am,
• • •
Grove 120 Woodnaen of t h ethe Fro Meibecle: WS03 
Al 
Neva Waldineek 021/ Wirld ill have a dairse incesun•The ice leasers Circa of theMil meet at the social hall Si 
the Woman's ebb HouseFara libilexed Cburob WSCII I
saes Si 
at
leame of Meal • • •
11.11a 
G 30 p.m.
William L. Pueseem NU Magnoba. The Maryleonst Proof. Circle of
the at 9.30 Lea ' the Faet Methodist Church W8Cfi The Hazel
• • •
Title MID= Depariment of
CLEVT-IL CIAX-HE .n a soft Harms& buckskin. The esswa I.
casually "quashed a top and dee.rated with butt* end
tab. A threaded buckalun cord is a en round the brim
MOO ape low over wie dwelt, barns up coyly Oirer alle eye.
Bemis 'fl of lb.
MINIMINg °Mg* WSOD
will mad et the alella 4 Mes.
• • •
W.rnans Club Will
nun= ,elour cloche bligi deep crown and cir-
cle., of NM. fuechla and allele With contasting
The peek-a-boo brim sweets low at back. coal-buck-
emesah one eye and swerves high over the other.
The Brim Is the"Thing"
Iby TAD ROWADY
HATS are a hit is Pols!
After treating millinery as
fashi.ei pariah for many rears.
Perlman couturiers made a
lige t - shoe t ace thia seavres
Indeed of an nceassonal h
Important desdrners shoe eti
Mt.. with di their daytime
and dinner costwor.
JoiRrhel Goma of Jean Paton
eroded for his recent r tee-
teen these and other marve-
kroil r moulded hate with
bet nu_
Bruns large and floppy,
brims diallow and candid,
brims that pull low, tow over
the been and often down over
the forehead a. well, a Is
Garbo. The brim. work whim-
sical effects with bright feces
that express tbe essential
youthfuhwes of Goma', ffityle.
At Use same time, an asym-
metrical movement over one
ear gives them as aura of
'novae faire". As can be noted
her the hats are a fascinating
combination of -gay youth"
and "elegant lady." The .p
HONEY AND CHINA blue velours are combined in email
clorhe comedies/Lid two parts: A crewn and deep mouteesi
brim Imed In bleZit. It is held ernertle in place with blarit
chle strap attached to tab fastener with contrasting button.
el•
cid return of the clorhe rt•
minds as at the ultra feminine
Chu, and finish that the right
hat aui give an outfit.
The Meilifisia used by Mr.
Goma have a malleable quit-
ity: moleskins, velours and a
mixture of knitted felt with
peen feit. Jersey and satin, to
encornpasa all the hat-wearing
occasions front morning shop-
ping to kite day dress-ups. ,
Colors and color metes are
filLCIOUIP yet soft and most
flattering.
Tor the Parisian couturier
each as Goma who under-
stands the -now- scene so
well, a hat is not what you
pull on merely to keep your
Sad warm nor is it an over-
dressed confection to wear to
an Master Parade.
Hats such as these four,
should be both •uprernely
comfortable to ft the active
MI. of betty', tv man and di-
vinely berm') in g Also, they
must complement or accent
colorfully the overall aged-
1.71111111 OF FILiCHINIA. orange and purple velours make
an exciting. odor-COW sire he. Deelgiewl te he wore very
deep over the heed and race, the het Covers the hair, while
belted ilhape se brim Oyes angular balance to the chin.
ereseav--
V-
log the table wes an arrangement
cd yellow Mates with doe wed-
ding begs Denied by Yellow bind-
lea in credal Wickes.
Punch and the Uwe, tiered wed-
ding cake bopped with a bride and
groan seat uette were served from
crystal and sliver egmainunerita
Ma. Timm D. Story. Oder 4Use groam, Mrs Isaac Adams. and
Mrs. A_ W. Runnel served Me
guests
After the recepUon the omit
leI for a Mawc wedding trip TM
Use Wide weartag a gold Mt with
maidting itetieseaties and the or-
• on her bridal bouquet.
Mr. sad Mrs. Charlton are now
at home at MD Vine Street, Mur-
ray Both ire atudente at Mural
State University.
Rehearsal Diener
The wedding party Vie enter-
tained on Pt-my miens. 8410-
tacnhor I. at a rehearsal dirmer
held at the home of the groten's
pinata. Mr. dad Mrs Mom
Charlton
A delicious meal omelettes a
assurieci meats, mc veritablis,
and detente vas served laded
style
The brutal couple presented gifts
to their ationeliaft fobs-tog the
dinner.
MONDAY — OCTOBER 9, 1967
Orr-Paschall Engagement
MISS JUDITH CAZOLYN ORR
Mr. sod Mr. Fred 0117 of Route One, Hod announce the so-
proaching esseriege of thew daughter. Judith Oartilyn, to Raymond
Reel Paschall, am at Mr. and Ws Winfred Paschall of Route 3, Pue-
year, Tennessee,
Mies Orr te a IMO graduste of Puryear High School She attend-
ed Murray State Untiveresty and it presently employed at the Purdom& Thurman Instance Amcor.
Mr. Paschall is elm a 19111 graduate of Purled H4th 8ahool Hieittiended Murray Mate Uneversity and le presently employed by theLaird Break Company In Puryeer, Theawaire.
The watbilmr will be an event ot Friday, Niemeyer 1, at deethietYo'clock in the taming Si the North Pest Baptist Church NO kirnallovstaticas are beim sent. but all fronds and reatives 4 the ampleare invited to attend.
AID NOT 110eGHT
WASHINOTON de -- The State
Department aye the Greek met- I
tary junta has not raked for anY '
exesamic aid and that the U
f(WeellineDi "Ma no pikes be sa-
beading ash sal " •
The iamement, mob mibbc Fri-
day, was ocistained ha • tatter to
St Home menbers treat Ametaid
ilbeereem of Mate Analogy Sato-
non. Redid tna we* the 47
Dintecratie and 5 Ftepublinin
omemegeael wrote the depertmeni
My twee cencemed over the pm-












Per Ceuta li the Meantime action,
of your dles111h• Imam When
per Istaltie action 'Iowa dews,
"ate matellals can bugle ugphi
the. loser tract You Can become
or egular. unouhtfortable, stuffed
The unluus laxative formula
of Wars iiuVS FM ghtee ef-
fective, eidgeorery Mist dtie
Irregularity by activating she
idoired-down medics of the king
tract and stimulating peristalsis.
Do if you're sluggish due to Ir-
regularity. take Carter's Pills to
wake up you rperistalais and you 11
bounce beck to your smiling bed.
• ions of satisfied users take
Carter% Pills far effective tempo-
rary relief of inembeity. Why
don't you. M.
Ed's Food Market
111th & MAIN STREETS —
OPEN SUNDAYS
— 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
"BEST STEAKS IN TOWN"
SPECIAL CLEANING OM7.1
* ONE HOUR SERVICE*
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L- RLN r • SWAP • HIRE • EJUY • 1-,-)E.LL.• RENT • SWAP•HIRE • BUY • RENT • SWAP•HIRE •
LOW COST
FOR SALE
Baking. boarding stalls and
Wm stellian service.
LAME Rang Ring. Bleekleell
name 753.49/7. 0ct.-24-C
MASSIMO 11115 BET INSULTS
I nice, run°, heater, yeBow with 4-tboor hardtop. a* thee
ES 
can
Mil= HORS aceime $13": Phone 753-3(176 0-9C
I HOOP - 00ATIN. 0 - Seal that
I
*sky roof with HylEles Pairated
Asphalt Aluminum Oasts only 3
PIANOS"---014C11 A yaw ore-4311rIst-
• mas !dose you won't lelleve.
Order noir for Ctuistnias delivery.
Reed's Music Manor at Banton, lo-
wed five mike South of Bisnion
on Beustion and leerfield Eload.
Highway 56. Phane 831-8351.04W
NOTICE! 1968 Brand New Buick
LeElabre Custom 400 with power
IP carpets look dull and drawsteering, power Onion and fac-
tory air 1967 Pontiac 3-door bard-
*, top straight shift. See these beau-
ties at Cain & Thytore Guff Mee
Pon, carnet of fah and Main Street
mete Per aquae* foot Stops leaks.
kreliates Interior and Is-events auni
rays from drying out septum,
makes rocd wear few years Let us
show you how it works and how
easy k is to apply Mk about
special 20 gallon drum price
Hughes Paint Store, 401 Maple
Street. Murray. Kentucky, phone
7533042 H-0-11-C
•
black leather Interior. Price
remove the spots as they appeer
with Blue Lustre. Ran electric
mho:Immo $1 Hughes Pane Store
0-10-C
Phone 753-3862. 0-13-C FOR SALE OR TRADE HMO
--11111-PO1rTIAC Catalina, white 4- 17)xlge tc'n "dr' 14 ft- 8takempor endue, power 
aliment..6 
. slow bed, A-1 condition. See at Ta.bers
pipe* 753-1834. 
04-1, Body Shop, 750-3134
133 ACRE PAM. 10 miles south-
Ell CARR SILVERTOlgi, tS4 twat of Murray, J00 feat off black-
/Sento. Two epee•Wei top road, tobacco bads, several out-
Mos, Mine 7611-1026. 0441 buildings. Plenty ei water, house,
sonic tbnber. Pull price $13.000.00
NEM Mai= SKIN mast po- ace or eall Lloyd awry 443-8219,
taloa Main bring your contain- Paduesib. KY 0-11-C
ers Oteiper Jones. Phone 247-5303. -A 19e2 AND '63 V W 1960 Caplan-0-1-C
 ket Impala 2-door, hardbcp. See
1965 onEvRot..er unpais, two- sod buy from Osirt & Tailor%
door hardtop. V.11, straliht dart I C/Ult Ststicel at 601 wed Malltn.
 - Cal 711-61182. 0-12-C
COMING SOON!
BY OWNER, 2 acres an Meek tigh
4 males from' Murray an Potter-
town Road, $1.275.00. 10% down traNran. DOO-THERall oii dram-
bakrice al 3 years Phone 75$-we ilitiner Like new MUM* sewing
or 75d-7668 
04.e machine. Chef 753-4600 after 130
at Cain & Taylor's OW Station.
6th & Main Street. Pbone 753-
5662. 0-12-C
1963 SMUT wtth full cab, excel
lent condition. 4-wheel drive, hy-
drate& 183., power take-off mod 3-
ppm hookup. one owner, low mile-
age, ideei Sr fanner or fainter.
See at 206 east Main or call 75-
2394 or 7811-76611. 0-41-C
THREE-- - BEDROOM brick house
large hylrer roan with fireplace,
large dining roorn. latch-a wt.,
iota of cabinets. one and one half
baths, heti, utility room. Pront
and back parch. One oar Fusee.
Ltut. 150' by 106'. Located two
blocks from university Call 753-
2947. 0-9-P
THIRTY-FIVE FOOT all alumi-
num houseboat Sleeps edit it. 75
h. p. Johnson. Contact Kenbike
Boat Dock, J. W. Wilhelm Phone
474-3311, exteasion 171. 0-9-C
Sometimes referred to as Gra)!
Ghost. A . K. C. Call A S.
Lampe 064173, 0-10-C
TRA/LEIR WITH electric hest, air-
a:pat/baring, an utilities furokhed.
860.110 per month. QUI 400-36X.
O-10-(
1967 FORDP-100 truck, Raneuem
red. with radio Call 753-1822 be
fore 6 or 763-8367 after 6. 0-7-C
- - -  -
RDOMITEREEI GERMAN Shen-
nettle; also 1980 TR-3 Trrp:i
sports oar Priced remintabie Good
condition. Call Jamas R Hainikon
7153-4616. 0-11-C
SHARP! 1905 Toed Galax* 500, -
door hard tap A 19415 Pairlane 500
Spans Ctalipe. Seth cars have pow-
er sileseillig. See at O&M az Taylor I
OW' atild1018. fith and Main Streets
Cad 283-8162. 0-12-C
1 PEND= Mustang Oyler and I
1 Moon Anigneler. Oen 4812-8646 I
after 3:00 p. m. 0-14-CBOAT, 16' Swine 6 with 90 home- _ _ ____ errocx AND risn.fugny boy, 4•43_ !Phone 153-6837. 0-9-C i
power Evinrutie motor. Call 753- 1 ourarric SET; Early American: ply at Owen's Food Market, 1409 i 
_ 
=2. See at 1614 Mike Ave. Includes 4 ladder hack Ade chairs West Main Street. 0...11...n1DUPLEX far working girls or ak- 1
0-12-C and table with kooks Kip. Used kole COIL Cen aecanmuclate two_i
one week. For Polon/mak n ce li or three. GO 75360211 0-10-C '
7193-3174. 0.1,1_,p ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN. _ -
______ _ - Mature, settled person with at REDECORATED R00603 for col-
NICE COPPER SKIN sweet po- lean 4 years experience in arced- Ws novs. Aerobe from butanes.
tatoes Please bring your contain- tecitural or related drafting. Penn- building. One single, one double
era Cooper Janes, phone 247-311111. anent employment, good pay oam- Goal 763-1787. 0- 21-C
0-16-C Inialieurate with abilry and fra
_ 119:7RNERIBB) APARTMENT forpeglenar. Write resume to Box
MAIN SAW in wed conoltinn; an or can 43 3316 puctuaih. college students. Electric hest and
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ELEICTROLIJX SALES & Service,
Sox 213, Murray, icy., C. M. Sand-
ere. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
Oct,9-C
FOR SETTLEMENT of Eatate the
price has been reduced OD this
beautiful rock home located oti
lirgirway 121 about six miles west
of Murray This home has tlaree
bedrooms. full basement. 2 bathe
electric heat. fireplace, air condi-
tioned, carpet, garage at tattled.
/arge patio. a 2 car garage with
nice apartment above, • new 8
stall stock barn, six stall oow barn,
good work shop on 11 ac,es, good
pasture all sowed down and goon
fences. Priced, on:y 12e.500.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE and
Real Estate Ainenev. , Murray K.n-
Lucky. Phone 7153-5843, 0-11-C
FOR YOUR AUCTION Sees oon-
tact Wayne Wilson at Spwrin &
Wilson Ina. & Real Dome or call
763-5005 sifter 5 p. co. H-1TC
iC1R REN,
3-13223R.00M HOUSE, 1306 Poplar.
with furnished baeetnent apart-
ment. Can 753-4707 or 753-8175.
0-10-C
BY OWNER In Pine HIM Shores
home trailer with /am built oo
room all numbered, on 2 lake view
lots. A rail bug. $2.975.00. will fi-
nance. Phone 753-2394 or write
P. 0 Box 1142, Murray, Ky. 0-9-C
MAME= KIITENB, 9 weeks aid











micext_ cams a .
_ p. m.. 301 3. 5th Street 0- 4-C
LOOK! A 1966 Cher oie - -r t _
convertible 1964 Chevrolet Ink, WELMARANER- Peen for sale
LOVE is AWILD ASSAULT
by Elithe Hamilton Kirkland









the truth about die
Pligrk Use
sisters awe ben
she is is larr own
ask kr a •
sagas* evalefliMiggi l."1".11 gairs
log
wfth any peasambees they hews
CHAPTER 7
nUT THE baby was only •
" few months old when I had
,eleh tea, up to the evidence that
tomon was back at Isla gam-
Ming HIS moods began to re-
flect clearly his winnings and
nia losing. And Joe and 1 en-
tered orfly the fringe of hia
thoughts.
Then one evening Solomon
came in earl> and very Jubilant.
It wius like the day he gave me
the pearl.
we're going to Now
yrieausie Fa buanei New Or -
,cans! tint that wonderful'
site 11 malts • fortune there! The
.unce is on a tng trade boom
.etme say it will be a greater
,ity than New Y,irk I pig talk-
ed to a man friim there - you
wouldn't believe the things no
toll me about the greet frontier
°snort mimeos. and import de-
mands never satisfied, money
•lowtig like the Misalielppt"
-Why yes I m excited Out
now can we manage such a have oeen s year or e
n-when
.rip?" Solomon was oompietely sb-
'Its manag.d! We're on our sorbed in New Orleans
 night
wer Limving tomorrow" life, and indifferent to 
both
-No. Solorn.in. no"
"The coach will be here at
inyNreak. I've sold the house
with all the furnish-Inge. Get
Inn/ Ind park our clothes."
Hod wan..ed to go to New
Orleans for a long time, he sait
flO tne opportunity to trade
ne house for the coach and
••.ough cash for the trip lineen-
d to be the big dhanee he'd
been waiting for. Coaches were
model on the frontier-Ain he'd
mil it for a big profit Also,
we'd have three paying ptuaten-
rent. young gentlemen he knew
-who, like himself, were destrotis
st kicating in New Orleans.
"It'll he our wedding trip,
Hatty. A regular honeymoon
adventure. Stopping at Inns and
plantations, camping out when
we need to, sheltered tri our
Mod mech, secure with wea-
pons and supplies. One of our
passengers is quite a marks-
man - there'll, be game. We'll
rake our Urrigi No strain. no
And It warn a wonderful Jour-
:ley. My happiest time with Sol-
ution Page
The only flaw was the gain-
,ling 'Jost for run Just a
-71t1 le spree small stakes ...
grime "
Th. whole trip was a lone
from the nor., out.livhed 19117, by Dooriiedey IS Company Inc C
opyright C 1969. by Doubleday S Company Inc
Distributed by /king Postures 5> ndicate. Inc..
retentng streak tor Solomon.
until Ønaltyeaulepannosie 112
US amen week seldom Pt to
a genie with aim. But It was
Gamy to find a ChM* at any
etepower. and there were many.
ger we took almost three
Silinths for the trip 904ortoon
whs completely happy Each
day brought nev, scenery, new
fames. no work, arid more win-
ging'. Ile assured me time and
again that he was not really
gambling He was through with
that Them were just sociable
IratheS.
We ant-red In New Orleans
near the end of the summer.
18MI . . . 01UP year grid one
baby later, we had settled down
-Solomon to regular gambling
and 1 to making a living tor
myself and two children, We
lived .ln the Upper Faubourg,
and Solomos made of the place
*beim we lived a sort of distri-
bution center for his goods. But
the trade suffered because he
gave it such weary and ilTerti-
lex attention: so I decided to
learn all I could about his bulgi-
ness and make some use of IL
All the time I could spare from
Joe and Olney. my baby girt I
devoted to studying the goods
US prices. and the accounts
And I dealt With Um customers
in Solomon's absence wince
was Most of the time There
was a long stretch - ii must
family arid business He asked
me no ivied Ions zt hoist the bual
nese He came mime in the
early morning flour slept, ate.
changed clothes occasionally
maili Mali unfeeling talk and
left. it WWI like living with •
sleepwalker. someone never ful-
ly awake.
• • •
I took the money on nand
and enrried out • plan hit had
been forming in my mind The
Upper Faubourg needed a shop
- a snap for women. I found
the house I wanted Than I
bought some dreafie planks.
borrowed a hammer and saw,
and put up the shelves and
counter with my own nand..
When I Mad everything in read-
knees, I went down to some of
the principal wholesale nooses
And bought the stock ter my
little shop and had It delivered.
Then I moved my family Into
our new rwme I contained Solo-
mon about none of this. I was
not being obstinate I had sim-
ply learned that the matter of
taking care of the children and
myself was entirely rip to me.
He accepted the change we casu-
ally an he would Nave accepted
• change in bed covers and con-
tinued completely self-engross-
ed.
ft to stnastig how persistent
a dream can be, how it can sur-
vive though starved and bruised
and trampled upon. 1 know noW
that Solomon and I both tad
our dreams - mine of • good
true iove - his of a great good
fortune And we let our dreanal
drive us on and on, over patio
of pain, and into separate ways
of desolation and danger, made
more desolate because there was
no sharing . no sharing of
anything but shame
filsromon's negligence fltd not
abate, even when I was very ill
with yellow fever. 1 was attend.
ed by my father's goed friend
who was in New Orleans at that
time. Dr Anson Jones I suppose
the neighbors who cared for the
children told nlm somethIna
aoout Solomon for he 1 (WWI.
.,red ne told me of his Oho to
go to-Texts and opened t49 es-
cort ow and climi AWN. there
to my father's kens at' Sraworia
It I wanted to remove to the
°teeny, es. ii 1 deairso to runt
my grandmother in Kentucky
he would see that I sad proper
passage on a boat up the Missis-
sippi I told rum that my little
shop was prospenng and that I
thought it best to remain where
I was He looked at rile with •
doctors promos Intensity ano
said. "Loyalty is • comm.ndahle
virtue. Out it can be miselar-1
i could not explain to On
Jones that it was my sebai of
pride and inclepende lee rather
Man ioyalty to Solomon that
kept me fr en taming refuge
with my rather of grandmother
Bound o an write' rent nue-
bano i powiesaeo • el tlen
treedotn hat I could lot collo
bly lave rad IA s lependerit
retettve i was providing nore
Mr limit and the children than
I could request or expect to -e-
corm from anyone monde, a
husband 1 road even oeen able
to purchase some nice furniture
and pia • side wattle ea vino
Since men Seldom admire a
woman ot indepencietii thought
and xenon and seem naturally
resentful against any manifes-
tation at rental. self -auffielerity.
I did not reveal even to Or
Jones. the extent of my scram-
pllehMentri or genie of security
-What shall I tell your fa-
ther?" he was asking me .
-That because of your excel
tolent attentions. I will n be
my strong self again - at the
childr •n are besutif i and
heal by - that we are not in
need of any kind.'
"Shall I tell him that nppar-
ently it is by your efforts alone
that you and the children are
able to live in comfort ?-
I had been away from my
father so long, I had forgotten
how Minch the mind 'eye of a
good doctor can Nee
(To Re rofonnecu romoermr I
0-
ST. BERNARD. 2 rear' old male.
Oall 753-6110 See at 805 Vine
Street 0-11-0
Business Oppewwwiepi
Assocsatea. Architects az Eng .wers.
o-12-c
WANTED IL) SOY
WANTED: Sweet and Smith's
Wild West weeky magazines Write
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Man Box 2, Ildtriburg, Virginia 33934.or Woman. Reliable penmen from
this area to service sod coned
from automatic chaVeneem-
experience needled . we establbei
account/1 for you Car, references
and $660.00 to $178600 cash capi-
tal neceesary 4 to 12 hours week-
ly nets excelk re. monthly locane
Pull time more For local inter- oif)
dew, write Eagle Induanies, 4725
Elemialor Blvd . St Lot1.8 Park,
Mims 1164141 0-11-C
WANTED TO RENT
WAIITED TO RENT- 3- men,
apartment, unfurnished Plume
753-6340 after 6 00 p. m 77'NC
- - - -
a.
TWO-RO(S( unitiniedied apart-
ment, adults only. Bee Dell Finney,
'ofv.esa 0444. ed
H00106 REPAlith) ep.acer3
- esti rlf - erase. Lays
iat Pie.' Cscinate* ert-State
;Wormer Cc I hal 7y.3-611'n Tien '
MALE HELP WANTED
WAKE.) TO BUY cad ear oam. mazuwarr MANAGER wanted.






















22 Parcels of land
23 Fondles
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:esa
.se ussisa 7.abers Syudscata, Lee. •
FOR SALE
• nomph Motorcycle
650 c,. c. Bonneville, stripped down, 2 I"
handle bars 
• • ape-han9;ers• • , very good
condition.
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ta, eally u. 1  Cal -ad
CAW by Pa* hoe.. Fad.* no
• 00 ME A FAVOR, I CAN'T
HUH? ITS FOR THE PASS HIM, ir
It 6000 OF THE THAT'S WHAT
--e SCHOOL. YOU'RE 54166E51-MG,
ART.
NO, Stir HOLD UP HIS
NIP-TERM GRADE UNTIL












4 The 'New York Datni-
This is our nst i ssue before we eat Our snappies, and become teen-agers like everyone else!!
After if you want news printed, print it yourself. We'll be at the love-in !! -
MAJORITV OF AMERICANS NOW TEEN-AGERS!! MONKEES APPOINTED TO
SUPREME COURT." SONNY AND CHER ELECTED PRESIDENT AND VICE
PRESIDENT!! VOTING AGE REDUCED TO 15 AND A HALF!!
AND THAT'S THE END OF STORY Y.'TI-ANl
Is MERELY A COMIC STRIP -
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* gm 4 7:44 JULIE LONDON stars In mad master mind
aper dB MAN FROM U.N.C.L.E.
in ild The has from 1 "
. :
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:ell " 
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* CUL 4 1:44 RING CROSBY sad dasebter. George 1M1a-:
harks. and Jima Collins in unusual drama es TIIIE DANNY
THOMAS MOM 
ri..7R :16 k---71. M s*eerTam Heat "11 Alley Oneelth I "I Felony MeadE A ::: •  I -1 Parma Affair I Penns Place. 1
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ir CIL* 741 ISM Nashville News Team beings Yes Naillivillei
bottest sows.
:011 10-00 New Els News 1 10:00 News
mu
.11 enwtase. Dew* Reath*. Seine 1 flanad weft
:35 TonightgTonightmow swan $ Meets I Ras Joey Bleb*:41 with loamy " f- 
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W CAMEOS: Yionne Craig
And Now It's Batman and the Broad!
by MR 14116tER
AFTER three years of one-night stands with
the revived Ballet Russo de Monte Carlo,
Yvil'ine Craig had lost all her childish dreams
about the beautiful, fairylike world of the dance
-"Beauty, integrity, phooey. It's a business,
pure and simple" - but it wasn't until the
company came to the old Metropolitan Opera
House in New York that she gave up the ghost.
"I'd been dancing the part of the flower gin
In 'Galas Pariatenne' on the road and had been
promised I could do it in Manhattan," Yvonne
as'.'., "but when the time came, someone else
did it. I had a smaller part handed me-so I
walked offstage. and, in effect right out of
the business. I haven't danced with a ballet
troupe sinca"
• • •
BALLETS LOSS may have been TV's bless-
big. For the dark and lovely Miss Craig, delivered
Iron'. Taylorville, Ill. X number of years ago,
went from the dance into movies and then
television-and this fall bursts among us as
Helve on ABCs "Batman." Just as strong
men in bars and grills were beginning to scowl
a little and say "Hey, where are the dames'!"
-They're not marrying Batman oft or any-
thing." Yvonne comments. "It's just that I play
the police commissioner's daughter, a librarian.
and I date Bruce Wayne casually-not knowing
he s Batman-and I have a big crush on Bat-
Malt SO I become Etatert, as dedicated to
crime-fighting as he is . . . except he doesn't
know who I really am and I don't know who
he really is, and . . . oh, gee. I had to carry
cards around for days, reminding me of what I
was supposed to know as the librarian and
whet as 13atgrU-1. It's a little complex."
• • •
WITH Mr back turned on ballet now-"It's
been nearly nine years or so and it would take
too long to get back into shape"- Miss Craig's
sights are set on film stard.m. and she feels
Batman will help her there. "A series gives you
Identity." she says. "Or, in a sense, you become
a desired commodity-if you're any good. I
don't know how long Batman will go on, but
Id even go right on into another series, to
cement that popularity I hope it helps me
attain.
-Then, maybe. if I ever DO get into movies
on a kw scale. I'll be able to pick and choose.
I suppose it's every actor's dream."
Working in Batman is a gas, Yvonne says.
•eathostirti we film in three days and its hard
elseek." "Boy, the stars love it," she adds, "Bur-
gess Meredith-- the Penguin, of course.- utterly
delights in playing the part. and so does Vin-
cent Price as Egghead. And it takes two hours
to make up Vincent for the role Joan Collins.
Anne Baxter, Glynis Johns, Rudy Vallee -. all
the Big Names I've worked with, have just bed
a ball on the set"
lekind the cosset crusederess is ai pretty
girl, Yvonne Craig, who's new TV's "Ilemirl.”
A petite brunette, Yvonne is Scots-hish-
Welsh-"which I guess makes me completely
crazy -and has been in such notable fllms as
"Gidget," "The Gene Krupa Story," "Kisain'
Cousins" and something called "Eighteen and
Anxious." that plays the late, late shows on
TV, "making me feel like a has-been already,
before I'm ever an is-was"
Livinein a Hollywood apartment, Was Craig
divides her spare time between reading and
tending a transient menagerie that currently
only includes a chipmunk and a Yorkshire ter-
her named Sebastian. -I had an otter for nine
months," she adds, "but it got the floors all
UR" An otter. How come an otter?
"Wen, I went to this pet shop, see, to buy a
skunk," she says. !Uteri, as you can see, is
not just another Hollywood tooth* roll. Holy
Ballet Busse'
Dineheneel by inag restores Symlicate
CBS To Finish 2nd Part Of Gun
Smoke; NBC Goes With Thomas
Monday PlMricia Neal and her ender tau.
"Oummollar m CBS amonksim Wmd. Road DMA. M dry Wave
the nm-putm about a diMMw
seeking mwenge against • Ammt-
remit mindhim
"The Damp Thimmw Bair- an
NBC Nis a drama entaied "Taw
Demon Under Be' Bar W which
an aging singer trios to mite
peace ',WI herself when hoed
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Johnson Me ,,,"_',.J a nelearsal
atiebarr oomilmiss to gala re- '
commundinkra on beat% fa-
tea In the MOM St•
Almon neginal Elcianallet Jame
AtRaRk_CIS• UMW what &s-
ifting tor Mills and sislino at
labs la Departnalli of Real-
leillidlen and Welfare. as
denim-
-11aTT111 Of SUIEV-That eeven-hour artillery and mortarbattle across the Suer Canal left this scene of rubble inlament* on the Egyptian side, along with 53 dead and nearly300 wounded. Each aide blames the other. ( C a blephotol.
singer Lime Kazan are guests on
Carte Burnett 'B CBS how
"Wight in a small 'flown" in the
tare on ABC's "The Big Vales "
Heath Bartley S challenged M
a shoot-out by a millatic sheriff
Dee firverineen concluoter mod
trumpeter takes over as musical
darector for NBC's "toreght- Mo-
gram. renaming MI:ton Deur'
who S leaving' for °the! projects
Teseday
In -The Oreat 'Theft- on ABC's
"Oeinhone Otrilles " the group is
ordered to steal Ni engine with
a new fuel enjectIon uggessi.
•-lim Jerry Lewis Iltioir..an 155C
awns, shrew Handbans neon
for Sloth wart arid the Mule-
town Pipers
NBC's "Tuesday NMI* at the
Movies screens 'Obis, Gelle!
OlrIe'- starring Elnis Presley
"Barry Oalthialars Arivonla" in
a ane-hour ORB mai orwito The
farmer senator l• guide an a tour
of the wanders of he.. state
Wednesday
Dr Smith seta out to, conquer
the universe In the '1. ii
Spec," eggecide an CBS.
-Kraft Mimic Hall" on NBC of-
feria "lln Pan Allay Today." •
revue dealing with Porsear tombabd arid newt, George Burns S host
The ABC movie tell be "Love
With the Proper &terser." Aar
ring Natalie Woad and Steve Mc-
"The Bele of leth Weer is
, the Ude of Harboso Ilirenend•
ane-hrtur speck/ rn CBS The
*low re-areaten the era at mud.
:We at the urn of the century
Jaann Bohan:1s, John W Bubble/
end Elmith and Dade are guises
Thursday
In 'The Taker" on NBC's "Iran.
Moe" the deteethe leeks to prove
that a murdered presternan waa
not "on the take"
The CBS movie features -Spien-
our in the Gram." starring Nata-
lie Wood and Warren &wag
Gonda an Dent Martirie NBC
ROW will be hei daughter. ors,
Jack Otliard, Charge Oobel and
Stanley Hohisway,
ABM "Good oonthertv"hen holsiLee Batley visiting with actress
hi angiauti
Friday
ABC's "CMf to See the Whard"
has a new and criginiel teherinoo
round "Who's Afraid of Mother
Goose?" A school board char.
man s objection to the Mother
Q orse stories in the gistirmice for
brewing to life some of the char-
Miters to teach hwn a lemon
TIM_ friday .night auras onass ewe "Elpericee's Mountain"
Mining Henry Paida and Mau-
reen CYHaes
"Bell Tebentione Hour" on NBC
boa "On the Road soh lAilor
Irstan." • profile of the c- Ammer-
orchestra Mader recorded SUMS
ane at Ns tours
Saturday
ABC's college football is on a
regional schedule with Osiegin
Tecti-Tennesene in the soda
PliCs twatairday night =Ws will
Hog Market
Federal Hate Market News Sm-
iles, Mona* Dot 9 1967 Ken-
1Pwilliwer Area tint Wirlist
Awn Inducing 7 Buorig Slasions.
Iterupeu 150 Head. Sam* ow/
Maa to 40c Wow; SIM al
Loweji.
US 13 - 110-310 111111.00-1113111
Us 1-3 - NOM Rs 517 75-15,00;
US 2-3 - E16-270Ba 51625-1726;
ROWS:
08 1-2 - 230-3.0 0311 515504650:
US 1-3 - 350-460 0311 514 54.1550
US 2-3 - 400-800 In $14004100
be -Inrege." starebts Oreserf
Peck
On -The Iron Horse' on ABC
bounty hunters start a sagaof
terror in Sislphiock
The OBS "Mannix" Ann has
' die detective helpeng • little sirI
dig up evidence that they hope











MONDAY — OCTOBER 9, 1967 X
A "NUDE-1N"-Adam Feldman, wearing not • stitch. Is led to a police car in San Fran-cisco after staging a "nude-In" before some 1,000 students on the mall of San Fran-cisco State College. Behind the plainclothesman (gleams) leading him is girlfriend Patri-cia V.iwtter, 18, who sat beside him during the "demonstration." She followed to the po-
lice car, then removed her dress, her only garment, it turned out.
TO NOMINATE BROWN
WASHINGTON Tff - President
Johnson plars to nominate
Dean Brown, 47. a career diplo-
mat, as extbasindor to Senegal
1.111.211111211.111115111
and 0111111311, suomeding the late
William R Rtfkin.
Brown began his foreign service
career in 1947 and has spent al-
most all his time in African of
fairs.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International




















Gale Garrison - Manager
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